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IIOME-COMIN- C OF ROOSEVELT

Ojiter Bay Expect Him TWe for tho There Is No More Natural and Charming
Town's Anniversary Oolobr-tio- o. A Feast for the Eye Combination than

TEN STRIKE FOR PROPERTY OWNERS

Surprising Ximlifr of People Oralroaa the Palate andI I.lvlna In Ram

Town with the Chief
Kseeatlva. Reason

Now that President Roosevelt haa looped
the western loops and Is Anally headed to-

ward Oyster Bay and a rest, reports the
New Tork Tribune, this la what happens DOTwhen Noah Seaman, the president's farmer
at Sagamore Hill, walka along the "main"

little islandstreet of tha quaint Long vil-

lage:
"How do, Noah?" It begins from the first

villager he meeta.
"Lo. Bill:" answers the "first farmer In

the land."
"What'd you hear from the president?"
"Nawthlng:"
"When's he back to us, Noah?"
'I can't tell you, 13111."

"Loosen up, Noah, when's he
"The folks are c omlng on the 8th, I hear,"

Seaman finally voiunteers.
"And the president?"
"Well, if you must know, he's coming

back on June 20," and Noah moves on, to
be questioned by the next visitor and to
evade answering Just as long as possible,
for, like the other employes on the pres-

idents farm, he believes that "what people
don't know don't hurt them."

On June 23 Oyster Hay Is going to cele-

brate Its 150th anniversary, and will pre-fuc- e

It by a rousing reception for the prcnl-de-

when he reaches the village. Tho
Oyster Bay Board of Trade has taken
charge of the presidential return celebra-
tion, and Its plans are practically com-

plete, with due allowance made for possible
change of date. E. Morgan Griffin, presi-

dent of the Board of Trade, and a commit-
tee of citizens will meet the president on his
arrival and escort him to hie home. It Is

said that the celebration will surpass those
previously given In honor of the chief
executive's homecoming.

Town on the Boom,
To realize how much Oyster Bay thinks

of President Roosevelt one must have seen
the village at the head of one of the most
beautiful Long Island Indentations. It is a
sleepy little place,- - dignified with age, self- -

satlKfied In the beauty of Its surrounaings,
peculiar not alone In Its octagonal hotel
The oIUt villagers always knew that some
thing, they knew not whut, was going to

happen to Oyster Bay. It starteu to nap
ncn when Colonel Roosevelt became gov

crr.or, but he was almost within the White
House before Oyster Bay awoke to the op--
nortunitv.

The town ha grown wonderfully in the
last two years. Flvo business blocks of

brick have gone up, and one is building
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows
have a new hull, with the three links done
In red. white and blue on the front.

Then there la the building which for two
months this summer will be the virtual
capital of the United 8tates. For executive
offices the president has secured the entire
second floor and It Is now being fitted up

for him. The blinds are already hung
and the man who bought them must have
been color blind. No sky ever showed a

brighter, more noisy blue than those blinds,

The building Is the Moore block, on one

of the four corners about which Oyster
Bay life throbs. It Is owned by the man
who keeps the grocery on the street floor.

There have been other Improvements
since the boom began. There Is 100 feet of
cement sidewalk In front of the city hall
Gravel and sand did well enough before.
Hiram Smith hus pulnted his barn. The
folk consider this rather careless of Hiram.
The photograph gallery still keeps open
Just one afternoon a week.

Rents on the Jump.
It Is Impossible to rent or buy a house In

Oyster Bay at this time, unless one 1

burning money and doesn't care what he
pays. It la surprising how many people
want to live In the town the president
calls home. Realty prices have soared.
Lots which would have been dear two
years ago at $300 are worth $1,000 now
One piece of property Jumped from llO.OnO

to 120,000, while a New Yorker was thinking
about taking an option. "The president
Is the best thing that ever happened to
Oyster Bay," Is the general cry.

"Prices do be high," declared Deacon
Jacob Smith White, the dean of the hack
drivers who fringe the station. "Now there's
'Joe' Aproy, who lives over by the Mister
President's. He's been the only poor fellow
out that way fur a long time. Ho's got
nothing but a little garden plot, and he U

an offer of $11,000 for It."
"Do you think he'll ever sell?" asked the

reporter.
" 'Taint likely now," said the deacon,

pulling his white beard. "I clean forgot
to tell you that 'Joe' ain't poor no more.
He married a woman with an Income, a
monthly Income."

"Much of an Income?"
'Oh, Lordy. y st a month."
Deacon While has refused some realty

offers himself, as ho declnrfi when passing
an old graveyard In which an generations
of his grandfathers ere burled. A rich
man wanted to aiM the cemetery, remove
the bodies at his own expanse and pay
$5,000 besides. Th deacon :I1 not con-
sider the offer.

Peculiarities of
When the president snd his family are at

home the old man h ,s a heavy Income
driving visitors to and from Sagamore hill.

"I had a curious woman aboard" Oyster
Bay hackmcn speik as their re-
markable rigs were Sound sloops "the
other day," he related, "nnd all the way
out here she kept sijIib things about
the president whl.Ii vore not altogether
favorable or proper It wan plain she didn't
like him. and them sort are so rare that
for n bit I was surprlred silent.

"Finally, says I, What Is the matter
with you. anyway,' says I; believe you
are tainted.'

" 'What do you r.rn. slrr says she to
me. sort of drawing up.

" 'I'm ure you r tainted.' says I again
You're a rebel!1

" 'You are right; I am a rebel, and I am
proud of It.'

" 'Well.' says I, you must rot talk thntway about tho president In my hearing. We
are personal friends, and it won't do.' "

In this the hack driver was essentiallyOyster Bay. Every one In the village la the
president a personal friend, whether Mr.
Roosevelt knows It or not, and no one can
talk about hi In an unfavorable way.

At Sagamore Hill they are preparlnr for
tho family's return and Its accompanying
horde of the curious. The hackmen have
the privilege of driving through the modestgrounds If they keep their "fares" from
touchlns the shrubbery. The visitor are
told to take branches from the trees on the
other side of the rail fence a bit of prop-
erty the president does not own.

Tho gonvoalr Plena.
When Texas, the charger upon which

Colonel Roosevelt rode up San Juan Hill,
was In tha Sagamore stables hairs out of
his tall war In great demand. Many a
school teacher today Is cherishing as a
acred war rello a bit of hair from the tail

of a broken down hack horse.
The president farms forty acres at Saga-

more Hill, the farm being superintended
by Noub Seaman. The tardea U flourish- -
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r CUT OUT THIS RECIPS.

ft'VaVtSf 1 quart of washed and
picked berries; crush ft of

Xrfl them; add of a cup of
VVW sugar CUP ce"

g JY water; chill for half an
YvvW hour. With sharp pointed

I Of knife cut centers from 6
1 fyi Shredded Whole Wheat
II I Vl I Biscuit, making oblong bas-
il l kets' "U1 with crushed7Al H berries and let the syrup
I I W tVI saturate biscuit Cover top
1 I I 1 nith remaining whole ber--

I JLf rf rie9 nc sPrink'e wtn 8u6"ar-- '
xY Serve with sweet cream.

Xj yjt Any fresh fruit may be used
in same way.

Ins In spite of the drouth, but the hay crop
Is burned up. Seaman is proud of hlB po-

tatoes.
"This Is one of. the best potato farms

about here," he said the other day. "Lust
summer we surprised everyone. A man
from Virginia was here visiting the presi-
dent one day, and came Into the field where
we were hoeing. He went back to the
house and got the president Just to show
him the pototoes.

" 'I'd like to take some of those home In
my grip,' he said.

" Send him a barrel, Seaman,' Bald the
president.

"Those potatoes were called 'Empire
State' when they left the ranch, but they
call them 'Roosevelts' In Virginia."

One old-tim- er will he missing on the farm
this summer. That Is old Davis, a colored
man, who had worked on the farm for
years. He became too old to work, and
la now living on the president's pension In
the village.

Evidence of Age.
So It Is In Oyster Bay, where the presi-

dent lives when he Ik at home. If he could
not have returned for the blrthd-i- party
there would have been endless disappoint
ment. That the village is sure enough 2&0

years old one has the proof in this deed:
"Anno Domini Hlxteen hundred and fifty-thro- e.

This writing wltnesseth, that Asnla-pu-

alias Mohnnea, have sold unto Peter
Wright, Samuel Mayo and William Leve-ric- h,

their heirs, administrators and as-

signs, all his land lying and altuate upon
Oyster Hay, and bounded by Oyster river
to the east side, Pnpnquatunk river on the
west side, with all woods, rivers, meadows,
uplands, ponds and all other appurtenances
lying between the bounds aforesaid, with
all the Islands lying to tho seaward, ex-

cepting one Island, commonly called Hog
Inland, and bounded near the southward by
a point of trees culled Cuntlague. In con-
sideration of which liaiKain sold, he la to
receive, as full satisfaction, six Indian
coats, six kettles, six fathom of wampum,
six hoes, five hatchets, three puir stocking,
thirty awl blades or muxes, twenty knives,
throe shirts and as much Pengue as will
amount to four pounds sterling. In wltnexs

I thereof he set his murk in presence of us.
William Washbourne,
Anthony Wright, Asylapum. or
Robert Williams. Mohanes (x) mark.

I.ADOlt .4X1) IMMSTHl.

The Investment In tho government print-
ing offlVe Is $2,4. 0 0 0.

The pemoora't" I ibnr union In Manila
has a membeiTl.ip of la.CtO.

Missouri (end the apple-prowln- g state.
tine factory has marketed 60,Uii0 electrical

flutlrouu this sH.Mon.
In shipbuilding. Pennsylvania stands

first and New York second, while Cali-
fornia is a good third.

Returns of Itritixh trades unions show a
f:radual decrease of unemployed members

engineering trades.
Although nne-fMir- of the world's sugar

crop is consumed in the I'nlled States, but
th of it ) grown here.

Portuguese vl laborers in Hawaii
have refused to wo k because they were
asked to o k ,i.m;HlJe of Japanese.

New York tiiy wl I no lonxer iaK? Its
refuse to sea nil dump it, but will make
It Into briquettes, with a bituminous flux.
which will pro!) bly be burned in a munic-
ipal lighting plant.

An Industrial census of Bohemli shows
that of its 2.UUS.KIO populntlon I'.'.S'J. are
rnir' fted in manufactures and of these SH,- -
13 are women. Most of the work Is done
by hand and at home.

Qlii ticket sgents on the elevated road
In Chicago have formed a union, securing
a charter from the Amalgamated Aasoc'a-Uo- n

of Btreel Hallway Kmploye. They
work twelve hours a day anil hope to se-
cure a shotttr work-da- The union Is the
only one of its kind in the I'nlted States.

One of unique ln.Histr.es Is
the rrowlng of a kind of corn whose cob is
.pe'lally adapted for piptts. A group of

farmers In county raise It ex-
tensively. One field of twenty-fiv- e acres
produifd 1,126 tiusht" of worn, worth
and the cobs M tor The average
per acre was

(irr.nanv stlil leads the world as a
nation, but It will soon be over-tak"- n

by the I'nlted States. According In
a German technical Journul the output of
beer In l'l was es.iiiOMiu hectoliters In
Qerrranv. bTTriO.tirt In the I'nlted State
snd Su.u00.0i0 In Great Britain end Irelmid.
There were 1 21 breerles In Germany
lu 1W1 aud vul 2.1U lu the L'uited buies.

TUT) fWAlTA BEEi

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit is made in the only
hygienic and scientific food laboratory in the world. Sun-flood- ed

through 30,000 lights of glass, finished in white en-

amel, marble and mosaic,and ventilated with filtered and tem-

pered air, this laboratory is the veritable home of purity a
place where contamination cannot occur.

The above facts make Shredded Whole Wieat Biscuit
the most perfect food known to man.

Order of your gTocer today. Send " The Vital
250 colors FREE.

SIGHTS OF SAN FRANCISCO

BIrs. Koos Writes Entertaining; De-

scription of Golden Gate
Harbor and City.

Following Is a copy of a letter written
by Mrsu Julia Koos of San Francisco to
her son, Albert Koos of Omaha. It will
be read with much interest by the many
friends of Mrs. Koos In Omaha and Council
liiurrs:

The entrance of the San Francisco bay
is at Golden Gate, through a strait about
five miles long and from one to two miles
wide. The high mountains and narrow
channel make It one of the safest harbors
In the world. In the bay there are three
Islands within sight of the city, Alcatras,
Angel island and Goat Island. Alcatras, be-

ing near the Golden Gate, Is strongly forti-
fied for the protection of the harbor. The
cities across the bay from San Francisco
are Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda.

In the bay can be seen Uncle Sam's big
men-of-wa- r. Ships leave and arrive at this
port from all parts of the world. I wit-
nessed the landing of the steamer Korea
on which the Chinese minister for Wash-
ington, D. C, came. We were allowed to
go on board and all through the ship. In
the first cabin we sank Into the velvets,
and the dining room was grand. The crew
on the ship were Chinese, except the head
officers.

The Chinese .people thnt come over here
have a dreadful time to get to land. They
cannot land unless they have relatives
hero or unless they Intend to go to the
Mission school.

I had the pleasure of watching the cus-
tom offirers go through the passengers'
trunks. I first watched them "go through
the Chinese things to see if they had
brought any opium. The officers would go
through the trunks Just like robbers, only
they did not take anything, of course, ex-
cept the linen and silk goods which the
American people had brought from China.
These they would take to the desk and
duty would have to be paid on them.

One of San Francisco's chief attractions
Is he Cliff Hnuee and Seal Rocks. The
Cliff House Is built upon a projecting rock,
glass enclosed verandas overhang the water
for visitors to view the seal rocks, which
aro about 3'jo feet from the Cliff House, on
which can be seen the famous sea lions
of the Pacific basking In the sun.

Overlooking the cliffs and seal rocks Is
Stitro Heights, the home of the late Adolph
Sutro. The grounds are beautifully covered
with trees and flowers and amongst them
are white statues of all descriptions. At
the summit of the heights Is a lovely man
sion.

The next place of Interest Is Golden Gate
park. It contains 1,040 acres of land and
la said to be one of the moat picturesque
parks In America. There are many Inter-
esting things to be seen In the park, such
as herds of deer, buffalo and elk. The
Japanese tea garden Is a small space, fixed
so that you would think you were In Japan.
It Is taken care of by the Japanese people.
They have tea and cake for sale In their
native style. The museum contains many
curious things. Stow lake and 8trawberry
hill are lovely. The children's play grounds
are fitted up especially for children. There
Is a merry-go-roun- goat and donkey carts
and all kinds of amusements. The aviary
is very Interesting. It is a long building,
with thousands of different- - kinds of hlrds
In It.

What is known as Chinatown In San
Franclsro occupies about ten blocks and Is
the most densely populated part of the
city, there being 20.000 Chinese. In China-
town the Chinese live almost the sarna as
In their native country. The Joss houses
of the Chinese are their places of worship.
In these temples are hideous Images, which
they worship. ,

One must not leave San Francisco with-
out visiting the United States mint, which
is situated on the corner of Fifth and Mis-
sion streets. It is a handsome building.
More gold and silver are coined here than
at any other mint In the world. I was per-
muted to go lu the vault, where the large

cakes of gold ara kept and where many
visitors are not allowed to go. The guide
told me If I could lift one of the cakes I
could have it, but I couldn't lift it.

A very Interesting place is tho Mark Hop-Instil-

of Art. it was originally a
private residence, built by one of CaJl-iw..- ia

1 pioneer (iuzens, the late Mark
Hopkins. After his death It was given to
the city for the use of the Art association.
The institute Is situated upon the summit
of Nob hill, overlooking the city, harbor,
bay and adjacent country. The architecture
of the building Is English in style. There
are thirty-fou- r rooms In the house, ex-
clusive of the underground rooms devoted
to heating and lighting purposes. The vesti-
bule Is finished In English oak. The walls
of the reception room are oak-carve- d and
Inlaid with ebony, yamand and other
woods. The Moorish room is ebonlzed oak.
The music room Is In rosewood. The li-

brary Is finished In Circassian walnut, with
elaborately carved bookcases and cabinets.
The dining room contains richly carved
buffets. A grand stairway ' connects the
lower half with the second floor. A spacious
room on the second floor Is a
of the state 'chamber In the castle of the
duke of Milan.. The carvings are of pear-woo- d.

Inlaid with pearl, tha chandeliers be-
ing of wrought sliver. The balcony at the
west end of the reception room Is the organ
loft. The pipe of the organ are silver. It
Is safe to say there are few If any houses
which contain sjch a variety of choice
natural woods, polished and so exquisitely
inlaid or carved with such skill, as Is to be
found In this mansion.

I attended the commencement exercises
of the students of the Dental and Medical
college, mere were tiny in. all. It was
very grand.

The Inst thing of Interest that I witnessed
was President Roosevelt. , There were
throngs of people gathered along Market
street and up Van Ness s venue. I had a
fine seat on Van Ness avenue. There were
60.000 soldiers marching with the president
the first day In the parade. The next day
there were 50.000 school children lined up to
greet the president. Each waved a flag as
he passed.. The Illuminations of the streets
were grand. '

I witnessed the laying of the Pacific ca
ble to Honolulu

MRS. JULIA KOOS.
523 Valencia Street, Sun Francisco, Cal,

EDI C ATI OS A L NOTES.

William Randolph Hearst Is having builtfor the University of California en amphi
theater such as no other university in the
Ttonu can ooasi.

Columbia university In New York Is to
lose rror. William H. Ware, for the Inst
twenty-tw- o years head of Its school of
Hroniiecture. ana tne trustees have voted
10 mase nim emeritus professor.

Dr. John Huston F.irev will be Inaugu-
rated presldent-o- f the College of the CltvofNew York on Ortoher 1. at which ceremony
President Roosevelt and former Prealrin't
Cleveland will make addresses.

Hrander Matthews, head of the depart-
ment of dramatic literature st Columbiauniversity, has been elected to succeed thelate Prof. Thomas Randolnh Price as head
of the department of English.

Prof. W. L. Cnrlyle of the WisconsinAgricultural college has accepted the chair
of agricultural and animal husbandry at
the Colorado State Agricultural college snd
will assume his new duties In September
next.

General E. E. Bryant, dean of the law
school of the University of Wisconsin, has
announced his Intention of retiring from
that position at the close of the oresent
term. Prof. Hnrry S. Richards of the Iowa
university will succeed him.

President Cyrus Northrup of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota threatens to resign be-
cause of the nonpayment of his salary,
which Is long overdue. The university an.
proprlatlon made at the last session of thelegislature was wholly Inadequate to meet
the expenses of the Institution.

It Is probably not generally known thatthe United 8tates spends annually on ele-
mentary education a limit 227.t)U).ft'0 theexact figures for lH-li- were, according to
the report of the I'nlled States commis-
sioner of education. $2JK.Oa.2. Europesnt during the same period approximately

iiii.miO uu). The enrollment in the elemen-
tary schools of Etirope Is. however, in the
neighborhood of 45.ouu.OuO. while in the
United States It Is not much more than

although it is estimat-- d that there
were In l!d almost. 22.Ouu.Ouj children of
school-goin- g age In this country. Our
early exitncilure jyqr pupil averages 1.2.
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OF ANTE ROOM

The first step toward the of
new Masonic temple in Omaha has been

taken, but the final steps will be
reached Is a matter which time alone can
tell. The first step was when the Masonic
Temple Craft of Omaha its cap
ital from $150,000 to $500,000 last week.
The Masonic Temple Craft is composed of

from a number of the Masonic
lodges of the city who own the present Ma-

sonic building at Sixteenth street and Cap- -

tol avenue. This building waa erected
years ago and at the time of Its con-

struction waa one of the models of
ings of its character in the west. It has
been a good but with the In

crease In the of the lodges it
has come to be as a fact that the
Dresent building 1b not suited to the re

of the order and that a modern
lodge building, which will, probably, elim-

inate all features except necessary
for lodge work and assemblies, should be
erected as soon as the necessary funds can
be raised.

The present property of the Temple Craft
has in value sine it was bought
and could be of, at a
figure which would give the a
mod start toward the construction, of the
sort of a 'the lodges dealre. It would
be easy to the rest of the money

either among the of the order as
Individuals or among the various societies
of the order. But the Temple Craft is con-
servative and it may be a year or more be-

fore any further advance Is made in the
direction of the new Masonic temple.

The of the Masonlo Home
will meet tomorrow at the office of the
grand Francis E. White. In this
city, for the purpose of taking action look-

ing to the of a home. The
for the purchase of a home at

Plattsmouth is about the tangible
so far

of theofThe program
twenty-nint- h annual session of the Im-

perial council. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
which will be at Saratoga Springs. N. Y.,

July 7 to 10 inclusive, under the dlrecton
of Oriental temple of Troy, N. Y., has
been received. The caravans of nobles will

begin to arrive July 7. the special train
from Omaha bearing Potentate
Henry C. Akin, arriving at 11 o'clock in

after the ar-

rival
the ,

of tho train there will be nn informal
and tho Imperial party will be

conducted to the United States hotel, which
will he headquarters during the session.

From 9 to 12 o'clock that night there will
be a reception to the visiting women at
the Grand Union hotel. This reception will
be under the management of thirteen
women, who will be In charge of the en

of the visitors at the three
hotels, the United States, Grand Union and
Congress Hall.

At i o'clock, July the uniformed
Patrols will form In line of march to escort
tho Imperial potentate from the United
States hotel to the Broadway theater,
where the opening session will be held at
10 o'clock. California will once more en
tertain the nobles, for beginning at I
o'clock and continuing until 6. Al Malulkah
temple of Ixis Angeles will receive the
delegates at the grand ball room of the
United States hotel. At t:30 lr the evening
the Illuminated parade will take plai.

afternoon the drill
of the Arab Patrols will take place, and
that night there will be a ball,
during which the will dance
at all of the hotels where balls are In
progress.

The new organ which the Masonic Temple
Craft Is placing In the large hull in the
building is almost complete and will be
dedicated some time next month. The
electric which Is to furnish the power
lias not been liuitallcd, but sums uf the

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit contains all the
nutritive elements necessary to perfectly nourish
man, and combined any fruit, fresh or canned,
is a delightful and healthful combination.

Only the most luxuriant kernels of the finest
wheat are used in the making of Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit. The wheat is first thoroughly
cleaned and all the light kernels are removed, then
it is washed in sterilized water and thoroughly
cooked, after which it is spun into thousands of
little shreds, each' shred containing thousands of
little pores which make it light and porous with-
out the of yeast, baking powder or chemicals
of any kind, and naturally short without the use of
fats. The are cut "into biscuit and
twice cooked, making them deliciously crisp, which
compels thorough mastication and insures perfect
digestion sweet, stomach.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit natural because
POROUS OF ALL FOODS presents greatest surface the action

digestive fluids. drawn absorption
shreds, rendering immediately assimilable.

Shredded Whole Biscuit contains property
upbuild element depleted body. Foods

the
bread, ferment contained

results upon stomach.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit purines
digestive Constipation unknown

properly regularly.
prepared tempting

appetite always tempted by its good-
ness quickly responds

SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT BISCUIT Question,"
recipes, illustrated Address

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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Omaha organists have already tested the
Instrument. The tone is said to be the
sweetest of any organ in the city, the vox
humana stop being, especially commented
upon favorably. It Is the intention of the
managers to give a recital as soon as the
organ Is dedicated.

Consolidation of three of the councils of
the Royal Arcanum of the city is being
discussed. The plan fs to unite in one
organization Pioneer council, Omaha council
and Douglas council. This will make a
council with about tZa members and In the
opinion of the proposers of the plan will
Increase the effectiveness of work of the
order in the city. Pioneer council was
organized in Omaha . about twenty-fiv- e

years ago and is the oldest council of the
order In the state. It has a membership
of about eighty. Omaha has a membership
of about 100 and Douglas a membership of
about forty.

Mecca court. Tribe of Ben Hur, held a
shirt waist party at Its hall In The Bee
building June 19. The evening was pleas-
antly spent by a large number.

Members of Holllster hive. Ladles of the
Maccabees, entertained the members of
Omaha tent at tholr meeting Thursday
evening.

Clan Gordon No. 63, Order of Scottish
Clans, held its regular meeting Tuesday
evening in Continental building. After the
business session songs were sung by Clans-
men R. G. Watson and A. Frame. The
secretary contributed some Instrumental
music and the royal deputy made a power-
ful address. The clan's vocal quartet re-

mained a while for rehersal. The location
for the annual picnic has not yet been de-

cided upon.

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Men a.
BREAKFAST.
Fresh Berries.

Cereal. Cream.
Benuregard Eggs. Bacon.

Toast. Coffee.
DINNER.

Clear Soup.
Panned Chicken. Cream Sauce.

Rice Croquettes. Spinach.
Tomato and Green Pepper Salad.

Fruit Cream. Coffee.
SUPPER.

Creamed Sweetbreads.
Nut Sandwiches. Cream Cheese.

Fruit. Cake.
Tea.

' Recipes.
Oooseberry Trifle Boll three cups of

gooseberries with three-quarte- rs of a cup
of sugar until soft enough to pulp; rub
through a colander Into a glass dish and
pour over them half-pi- of boiled custard
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and act aside to cool. When ready to serve
heap whipped cream over the top and or-

nament the top with candied cherries or
other candied fruits cut Into shapes.

Gooseberry Cream Put a quart of lipe
gooseberries In a saucepan with half a pint
of stew until they enn be pressed
through a colander. While pulp Is hot stir
In two ounces of butter, a cup of sugar nnd
the well-beate- n yolks of three eggs. Stir a

over the lire to cook the eggs, then
turn into a glass dish. Make a meringue
with the whites of the eggs nnd threo large
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar; henp
this over the top, dust with powdered
sugar, brown slightly In oven and set lu a
cold place until serving time.

Gooseberry Jelly Take two pounds of
green gooseberries ttnd put them Into a
saucepan with three cups of water and boll
until they will mash easily. Press through
a fine sieve. To every cup of the fruit add
a cup of sugar: stir over the fire until
sugar Is well dlssojved and boll twenty
minutes. Put nn ounce of soaked pi !u tine
In a cup of cream and stir over hot v;ater
until dissolved. When the cream Is ery
cold stir In the gelntlne and the Juice of a
lemon and turn Into a mould. Set on Ice
and let stand for twenty-fou- r hours before
using. Serve with whipped cream.

Gooseberry Pudding Take three cups of
green gooseberries and put Into a sauce-
pan with Just enough water to keep from
burning. Cook until soft but not
Drain and rub through a fine sieve, using a
wooden spoon or paddle. Warm a bowl and
put into It three-quarte- rs of a pound of
butter; beat to a cream: add tho
quantity of powdered sugar and beat well
togethnr; then gradually beat In the goose-
berry pulp, eight a ell beaten eggs and four
powdered Pour Into a shnllow
pudding dish with the sides lined with puff
paste, place strips of the paste across the
top, farming lattice work and bako for at
least half nn hour, but not long enough to
curdle. Serve hot or cold.

Gooseberry Pancakes Wash and trim a
pint of gooseberries, drv thoroughly and
put them Into an enameled saucepan with
a large tablespoonful of butter and stew
gently until they are tender, then take them '

out Into another saucepan and mash them.
Beat the yolks of threo eggs, whip the
whites to a stiff froth and mix with a cup
of cream, a tablespoonful of finely grated
bread crumbs and a cup of flour. Pour
this batter Into the berries; add sugar to
taste and stir over' the fire until the mix-
ture thickens. Melt enough butter In a

frying pan lo well cover the bottom
and sides; turn In some of the mixture and
fry same as other pancakes. Put on a hot
dish, sift powdered sugar over them and
serve.

Hastings May Hatt Mtcnm Plant.
HASTINGS, Neb., June 20. (Special.) An

Investigating committee was selected by
the mayor this morning to make Inquiry as
to the of Installing tha proposed
steam heating appartus. The committee Is
composed of William Dutton, 8. 8. Snyder
and Charles Dinnmore.
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